This paper consider usefulness of modeling of radio-control car (RC-car) for visual feedback system by closed-loop identification. For a plant which is the RC-car with camera, steering signal is an input and feature point on image is an output. This research goal is to design a model for visual feedback controller. The RC-car runs not only on straight but curve. For this reason, we need to measure output data on curve driving with random input in order to design the curve model using input and output data sets. Modeling based on system identification has to use the random input, the driving of RC-car with random input is however difficult. It is necessary to get input-output data with controller. Therefore, we have to use a closed-loop identification for taking data of identification. In this paper, we make a model of RC-car by open-loop and closed-loop identifications and we investigate reasonability.
INTRODUCTION
Recently there are many researches for assist system of car. These works are actively studied under the viewpoint of intelligence of car (Beji & Bestaoui, 2005) . The intelligent car system are studied for safety, comfort and energy saving. One method in these systems is to run car automatically by using white line on highway (Fujiwara, Shoda & Adachi, 2005) . This system is used for driving assist depending on traffic conditions. A camera is used for finding the line, then the system includes camera into feedback loop. The system including the image data in a control loop is called a visual feedback system (VFS). The VFS has two approaches, i.e. image-based visual control (IBVC) and position based visual control (PBVC) (Chaumette & Hutchinson, 2006) . Since IBVC does not use 3D data of target for obtaining control input, IBVC does not need to calculate feature Jacobian. So IBVC is simpler than PBVC. Since the visual feedback can support an environmental change flexibly, it is an effective technique to automatic control of cars in unknown area. Since the system has to design controller based on mathematical model, the modeling of plant is extremely important process. Especially, the visual feedback system includes a camera model. There are generally two modeling methods i.e. by using the first principle and system identification (Ljungu, 1999) ). The design by the first principle is useful in mechatronics. However, the system parameters of car changes depending on road, and the parameters are usually nonlinear. For these reasons, the model has always modeling error. Furthermore, the movement of image feature on visual feedback is different according to driving environments, i.e., on straight and curve paths, and the model parameters change on curve. Therefore, the model considering different parameters is necessary, and then the control design by model based on the first principle is not best method. We aim at the design of controller corresponding to the change of model under these considerations. Since we will construct a model based on driving data on curve, the RC-car needs to run randomly on curve course. However, measuring output data by closed-loop identification should use open-loop identification because it is difficult to obtain data by conventional open-loop. Then closed-loop identification is necessary to measure data of random moving on curve. While many closed-loop identifications are proposed these days, a valid identification algorithm on visual feedback system is not known. We investigate the usefulness of closed-loop identification based on inter-sampling scheme to make a plant model for design of visual feedback controller. This technique of the closed-loop identification uses an output inter-sampling method. To examine validity of the output inter-sampling method, this paper first compares the open-loop identification and the closed-loop identification in straight line. After deciding the effective identification model, the model is used by closed-loop identification based on input and output data of straight road. After deciding the effective closed-loop identification model, that model is used by closed-loop identification based on input and output data of straight and curve road, and then we consider the model error between the two models.
CLOSED-LOOP IDENTIFICATION

Problems of modeling of system
A RC-car system in this paper shows in figure 1. This system composes a radio controlled car and one wireless camera. The control signal is transmitted by propo and an image taken by camera also is sent to a computer by the wireless. For the system, we obtain input and output data set of system identification to model the RC-car with camera. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of closed-loop identification of this system. T is a sampling period and u(mT ), y(mT ), r(mT ), and d(mT ) are the control input, the output such as image feature, the proposed point on the image and the output disturbance, respectively. When system model is made by the direct identification approach, the correlation between control and output signals is important. Furthermore the order of controller is generally higher than the plant. Then identification conditions are not satisfied by these problems (Sun, Liu & Sano, 1997) . 
Output Inter-Sampling Approach
Overcoming the problem in the conventional closed-loop identification, the novel closed-loop identification based on inter sampling allows a modeling of plant from input and output including noise. The identification using the output inter-sampling was reported (Sun, Liu & Sano, 1997; Kamibayashi & Mita, 2004) . The output of plant samples data at high speed in this method. The block diagram of system indicates in figure 3. In the figure 3, the output and noise in this system are given by y(k∆) and d(k∆), where ∆ is a period of T /p. p is called the output inter-sampling rate with a positive integer. In addition, control input u(k∆) is given by We first make a model of the plant for deciding usefulness model of closed-loop identification. The input and output data provide by the output intersampling and closed-loop identification based on these data is performed by PI-MOESP (Verhaegen, 1993) and PO-MOESP (Verhaegen & Dewilde, 1992) in this paper. This section explains the procedure.
Choice of model
When there is little number of the data provided by an experiment, the identification accuracy of low-frequency components decrease. For avoiding this problem, PI-MOESP and PO-MOESP of subspace approach result in the modeling. These approaches do not tend to decrease the performance of low-frequency (Kusano & Hidaka; 2010 
l is a gray noise of average 0 and it is no correlation in input u k .
Decision the order of model
The decision of the system order is equal the order of matrix A in eq.(1). The order of model makes a decision based on the smaller eigenvalue of the A matrix. The eigenvalues of A calculates in descending order, and smaller value than the others assumes zero. Finally we decide the state-space model order by the number of nonzero values of the eigenvalues.
DESIGN OF MATHEMATICS MODEL OF RC-CAR
Experiment for open-loop identification
We make a model of RC-car based on PI-MOESP and PO-MOESP by using straight road data, and we decide which model of the two methods are the more effective. A test course is straight road of 12 meter and the width is 0.3 meter. The input u of the open-loop identification is voltage of steering. The input voltage signal is the Msequence signal and the signal has average 0 and dispersion 0.5. The speed v is fix and the sum of other feature points X sum is as an output of system. The image taken by camera is shown in (a) of figure 7. The sampling period of the input and output set 40ms/frame from the period of the camera. 
Derivation of the amount of characteristic
The extraction of feature points to become the reference target from dynamic image is necessary for visual feedback control. The RC-car in this experiment runs the road which has a white line in both sides (Fujiwara, Yoshii, Arai & Adachi, 2003) . How to obtain feature points is introduced as follows. A camera image in figure(a) in figure  7 is an images taken by camera on RC-car. Both lines in this image are taken out by binarization shown in figure(b) in figure 7. After this process, areas less than a threshold change to the black image and the areas are removed. This process reduces the observation noise of image. 
where n = 4 in this experiment. Finally, a target point for visual feedback X sum in figure 3 is given by using the eq(4) from the characteristic point x i
where a i express the weighting factor of x i and the weighting factors of distant points set the larger number than short points. The processing is effective for noise or disturbance in image because a restriction of process area of image come to remove except white lines easy. Generally, the accuracy of feature point depends on an environment of experiment. When this algorithm does not allow taking some feature points, this process predicts the feature point by using former points. Figure 8 shows data of input and output that remove turbulence. Figure 9 shows the relation between singular values of diagonal matrix ∑ in subspace method and the order of model (Overshee & Moor; 1994) . All results in figure 9 indicate that a big difference exist in the second and third order models. We consider that the model of more than third is mode error, and we adopt the second order. First of all, the model order adopt the second by figure 9 . Next, the each coefficients of state space model are calculated by PI-MOESP and PO-MOESP. As for the choice of coefficients and order, the open-loop identification and closed-loop identification use the same method. We consider the comparison of identification model based on bode plot in figure 10 , furthermore we investigate the validity of model. Figure 10 shows the result of bode plot for both models. The result of PI-MOESP shows that the models based on open-loop and closed-loop identifications have same features. The bode plot in figure 10 introduces the result. The result of PO-MOESP fits the plant output for gain, however, two phases of experiment data and models taken by identifications tend to difference. Additionally, figure 11 shows the output result that gave the data input to each model. Each output based on the models and the real output of the time response examine of eq.(5) by using precision. 
In this experiment, the precision of PI-MOESP based on open-loop data and the precision of PO-MOESP by using closed-loop data are high performance and these models have almost same coefficients. We consider that closed-loop identification can use for modeling of RC-car controlled by visual feedback.
Result of curve road
We design a model of RC-car in curve road under the same condition for straight road. The number of data obtained is 1200 and the model of closed-loop identification is made by using these data. Figure 12 shows data of input and output for experiment of curve load. The order of model is also second, which is same order of model of straight road, and the coefficients of curve model are calculated by PO-MOESP and PI-MOESP. The results of bode plot are indicated in figure 13 and figure 14 , respectively. Figure  13 shows the output results for input of experiment data, where solid line and dashed line are experiment output and construction models by using PO-MOESP, i.e., gray and PI-MOESP, i.e. black. The precisions of curve are given by tabel 2 For these results, the model based on PO-MOESP is high precision and bode plot is good fitting, the model is useful. From these results, the model by using PO-MOESP is high precision and bode plot is good fitting. Therefore, we use the model based on PO-MOESP as curve model. The curve model G k is given by figure 14 . We conclude from this figure that both models are almost same. Therefore, a model of the curve can be considered to be a model of straight line including parameter error.
CONCLUSION
In this study, I designed the mathematics model that was useful for a RC-car from input and output data by using identification. We have introduced based on open-loop identification and closed-loop identification by the output inter-sampling to make the model of curve response. First we have investigated the validity of closed-loop identification for visual feedback system. We designed two models by using open-loop and closed-loop identification based on straight line data, and closed-loop identification resulted in validity. Next, curve model was made by using two methods, i.e., PI-MOPSPE and PO-MOESP, and the model of PO-MOESP indicated good performance. Finally, we obtained the conclusion that curve model can be considered as straight-line model having parameter error. Robust controller design is future work. 
